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JULY, 1877.

HE publication of the Rev. Mr, Patterson's History of the
County, of Pictou? Nova Scotia. in the.same year with
the first meeting,of the Presbyterian Qeneral Assembly

inP Halif4, agggpsts nteresting.points ii. the .progress, of
Canada'-w'ithin the past hundred years in things.humnan and Divine,
ingPrivileges material and spiritual..

In the year 1787, as a simple instance of mat.eriaI progress,.we
learn from one of Mr. Pattemspn's notes to chapter eighth of the
above volume, that there, ,wpre only four or five horses, between
Salmon River and Antigqnish. "We have heard," we quote from
the note, " John McLean, of West River, tell of the first lorse he
ever saw. He heard of a ',an. in the neighborhood ha.ving got such
an enimal, and not long after, being down in the interval, he was
struck with terror at the sudden appearance of a huge beast which
he considered must be the aforesaid. horse. He retained hiasfaculties,
however, sufficieutly to consider whether it would be better imme-
diatly to take flight, but. çonejluded,. that.if Ie did so, it might lead
the animal to pursue him. He ti4erefore glided.away quietly till he
got some bushes between himself 4nd the horse, -when he took to
his heels, and ran with al, his might til he reached home."

A History of the Connty of Piotou, Nova Scotia , By the Rev. George Patterson,
D.D. Montreal: Dawson Brothers. ToYonto: Jas. Campbell & Son.
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Through that distric the iron horse now runs, carrying behind him,
with the speed of the wind, mail and passengers from the great
lakes and busy cities of the western world; and it would be inte.-
esting .to o whethr JoIg 4I;qag lived tU see thg advept

of.his b¼cL rn'fer, &nd if .ie did, whether kept'Èiis senses
when he saw him, and how far he ran, when his horrible bcreech
broke in on the solitude of Salmon River and ntigonish.

Changes as great as, in hing aterial, from no horses nor

roads to horses and iron roads, have come over Pictou and Nova
Scotia in things spiritual. Tbq, ,e rear (1759) General Wolfe
died victorious on the pLins of ALraham, there was born at the fuot
of the romantie Loch Earge4n Peiths g. young man-James
McGregor-who well deserves~ the chapter devoted to him in thib
intéresting bnôk, and a1sci well deserves te har' e of hë Aostle of
Pictou. At the bidding of the supreme "oIrt o'his~ church, Japnes.
McGregor left his còuntry, his kiùdred,lind hs father's house, to go.
into a land that God was to show him. In the fervôr 'of eaily youth
he entered on his work in Pictou in the yeaýr 1789.

" The@najority of the settlers," Mr. McGrègor feils us, " were in
extreme·poverty. . . . . Their houées were of round logs, with
moss stufféd'in bet*een them, and plastere&'with lay. Their fur-
niture was ofthe rudest description, a blôck of wood or a rude bench'
serving ýforxchair or table. Money was 36aiéIy seen. Not a loaf
could be afforded of our own bread. 'There was no imill to grind it.
We had searcely any tradesmen of any kind."*

SuCi a state ôf things as described above may, we believe >e
found in the bach; w oods in certain sections of Canada at this very
mQment; but it is to be hoped that no township in our broad
Dominion is now in the spiritual condition in which James Mc-
Grégor found Pictoii.' Cn .*the first Sabbath after lis arrival he
preaéhed in a'brn. Hie 'flrst text was, "This is a faithful saying,"

etc,, and the first words he heard afttrpronouncing the blessing wer,
from an old soldier calling to his companions, " Come, come, iet us
go to the grog-shop." On the second Sabbath he copplains that

theceonduct of those inw ttendance was. disorderly as before. "Their
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sin-ging, andi whistiîig, 4 1gughing, arnd bwliig, filled My mi.-d,
withb a azenxent ad 'p- rploxity., dg!ba ovc ~ezmsod
up, -and ln a, loua nt anggy voice, to1d him tath asg ofr
nichin~g,, gnd diti not sJeserve. the, iiaxnp of.,% mipietýer, anid thiat ho
would nei%3er pay.-hhu a sailig aii ho refu«a to- baptize bis éhild*

Thvewere, lQwey,ýr,, aýmopg. thfi settiers meni th?.t fered Go.d, y(U
rej.4ced with gTPa~t joy i4 boholdir»g ýthe f4ce el a faithfffl go.-Pol
mjpitLur, aLd. wha c4teerd the hjeaxt of the yauugevangelist byý their
w9rds and by tb4.i: roiýduct,.

î eoe (ço1r4go, W.hiýh. ought, to be heUd up to t.ho admir
atiun tju-day of yQuu.g pçe&çh.ers in Canada, ho buekled himxself +,c the
grt5AL task of chepkir4g ai4d riebid4ig vice, of teachhig the ignt»xtnt,
of priapc4i;g the. eveor]-iixg g;ýpel, of building .schoola aiid churches,
an4d orga-4i44g thu Veqt cnrfii qipdongeations, after
the ,Presbyteriau1 type.. «I ]àa to learn," he saE. "«ta waIk ou*
SnQw-shO*ý ini wiuter, to paddle a çq4oe in sulamer, to. c3LQsà brooks
a.nd bwampîs uponi treeei OVeirturDe4d or brokç-4 by the wind, andl to
cxP in the woods. ail 4igb--fr tberis. no traielling the wqods

after night where thpr.e is no road." Fur weeks lie was fromi home.
In tbçe P.0r huts in which ha liad te- lodg« he suffered cold, and had
tu subsiit, on the poorest f4te. ,"«Ofte4 a plauk was his, ènly bd~

NIIr Patterson reniarks, "and a potatu his faxe,. but. hever dlid ho cern-t

Ini widdom he resolved, gnd with mueli prýayer and paiba hè
laýbored to lay deep the foundation, of the temnple more lasting thau

44i- -v was rai*ing in the woqds Qf New Seotland, to Christ oui'
Lo0rd. During his 6irst -wi-nter ho begaun a regular couse. of anU4ý

v4iiu anrd oat eeIticp, instruction. " The. pxirport of ipy 'Visit-.
atiu" Vfr. MeOregur tellq.us, "1was to awaken men to a sight of
t4i. §iin ýt ad 4geouts state,"to direct tiiem. to Christ, to exhort

theqn tu be,. diligent to grow i religlou s. 1kowledge, and to set. up'
tho., wu4bhip of Gua in the f&mily and closet, morning and evening«

I 0i not pa h a iuse, anD l atheugli I was not oordiidy welnomed,
by g4l, niy visit, were. productive of more good than I1 expented.'>
That paragraph contains a great secret of ministerial success. lt'
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is such a way of working, apostolie and thorough, that God ever
blesses with solid and lasting success. We could,therefore,on the testi-
mony of God's promise, expect to find the issue of such thorough work,
as Mir. Patterson tells us: "The effeets of his labor soon began to ap-
pear. The people generally began to awake to the subject of reli-
gion, many were found turning to the Lord, and a great change in
their religious habits passed over the whole population. Family
worship, and family religious instruction, became almost universal,
and people flocked from al quarters to attend on the preaching of
the word, young women even walking in summer from the West t)
the East River, a distànce of ten miles or more, for that purpose."

Here was, thérefore, a genuine and deep revival of religion, and
that through the ordinary means of grace; the effects of which con-
tinue all over Nova Scotia till thig day in many of its families and
in some of its pulpits. Great is the power of the old-fashioned mode
of preaching the gospel-"p'ublicly, and from house to house,"-high
in the esteem of God are the ordinary means of grace-"foses and
thîc prophets,"-and sure is'the reward of pains, perseverance, and
thoroughness in the kingdom of grace as well as in the kingdom of
nature. We regret our limited space forbids us to write of Duncan
Ross ana Thomas McCullocb, the worthy successors of James Mc-
Gregor in the work of God.

ITn the course of nine more years a century will have passed
since ,ames McGregor arrived in Pietou, and since Mesrs. Smith,
Cock, and Graham, along with him, organized in Truro' (1786) the
first Presbytery in British North America. Iu ninety-one yeais the
tiny rivulet has become a great river: the Presbytery of three
ministers,'with Mr. McGregor invited to sft as a corresponding mem-
ber, has-become a General Assembly with its constituency extend-
ing from Halifax to the valley ôf the Saskatchewan, having under
its care some twelve hundred churches, having in its service some
six hundred ministers, and conducting aiissiôns in China, India, and
the South Sea Islands, withrfive or six colleges for the training of
its ministers. It is good for the young ministers of the Presbyterian
Church in Canada to have thus brought before them, as Mr. Patter-
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son has done in this. handsome volume, the early history of their
Church in Nova Scotia, and especially in the interesting, important,
one would almost say, 1,he empire county of Pictou. The history is
written with fulness of detail, that omits nothing of importance in tho
history of the county, and yet the array of hard facts, figures, and
names is relieved by many a graphic incident, and enlivened by
not a few fine touches of humor. The then of British America in
1786 is videly different from its now as we write in 1877. How
vast the change between the condition of the American continent
and of Europe as the eighteenth century was drawing to its close,
and the state of these continents now as the ninteenth is hastening
through its last quarter. Religion is now more general, and Chris-
tians are more numerous and better informed on general literature,
but it is questionable whether there is in our days a corresponding
increase in the breadth of theologic knowledge, in the depth of soul--
communion with God, and in the fervency of pulpit utterances.
The Presbyterian Church in Canada contains many able, laborious,
and successful gospel pastors, but with all their advantages they
must stand with uncovered heads before such men as Dr. James
McGregor and Dr. Thomas McCulloch, especially on the point of lofty
and sustained fervor in all the dopartments of the great work.

In reference to one matter suggested by the comparison, viz.,
the greater fervor in preaching of the older generation of ministers
as compared with the younger generation, Professor Bruce of Glas-
gow thus spoke recently to his students:

"I remember a conversation I had some years ago with a re-
spected minister of another church on the subject, viz., fervency in
preaching. He remarked that the older ministers were better
preachers than the younger, and wondered what might be the rea-
son. I said in reply, 'They believed more than we do; we are a
sceptical generation.' Yes. We want men in our pulpits wh'o be-
lieve with their whole heart and soul, and who, believing intensely,
can speak emphatically, vehemently, yea, on needful occasions, with
voleanic force; we want such men because the spirit of the age is so

sceptical."
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ALVATION OF INFANTSg: A. WORD OF COMFURT TO
BEREAVED CBRISTIAN PARENTS*

BY REv; W. A. M'KAYi BALTIMORE.

"Even so it is mot the will of your Father which is in heaven, that one of these
little ones shoula perish."-Matt. xviii. 14.

subject to which I wish to direct your attention to-day is the
Salvation of cLildren dying in infancy. I do not, however
interpret the text as referring.ep.disively, or even especially, to
infants. It applies to all weak and lowly believérs, as well às

to the young. The connection in which it stands with the parable of the
hundred sheep, one of which went astray, puts this beyond doubt. The
teit bows that our Lord Jesus Christ is a Shephèrd who cares tenderly
for ev ery soul committed to his charge. The youngest, the weakest, the
silditst, of bis.flock is ab dear to him as the strongest. It is not his will
por the will of our Father in heaven that one of these littie ones should
periblh. But while our Lord's statement applies to many adults, it

undoubtedly includes children; and its laùguage and spirit are such as to
inake i a suitable toit for a discoiti-se on this subject.

The question then is, Ae any children dying in infancy saved? If
Go, are all such saved, or is it -(rue of only some of the number that they
are chosen to everlasting life ?

I believe that all children dying in infancy are saved; and I believe
it for the following reasons:

1. Children are capable of being regenerated and nade parlakers of the

saving grace of Christ in infancy.
That they need such a thorough change, no one will deny. They

cannot be saved on the ground, of their natural innocency and purity,
- iirespectively of the eleéting love .of the Father, the redeeming work of

the Son, and the regenerating grace of the.Holy Spirit. 1No; "by nature
they are children of wrath, even as others." "In Adam all die."

This sermon is published untabridged in painphle' form, and for sale Ly J. Bain
& Son, Toronto.
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"'Thât hih- is bori of tid 'flebh is flesih." hè éliole 'human race,
iËfats not' hdpt. , dentd frÔrà Adn bY ördiïay generation,
inherit depiaety, and ae liébe to death àIa' ôtlier pénal evifs. (Iopi.rhildren, thet, h'Ied eheratficù ah M gr qre as well as adults.
But how cean they receive this ? I reply, thâ *' Às in Adam aI die, even
so in Ch'rist shall"d11be mad alive." Oùcl0 ildreù,eborn ini sin because
of their deÊent frbm the firét Adatà,'Èà heis of g'race in virtue of tfeir
covenant 'reltion to the Bebnd. ' ýAs fy the dfdnce. of on ' jud'm nt
came -upoi 11l tien to conde'inratioù, even so by the rightaeousness of one
the free gift cane upon all inen iato j'utfïcation of life. On these
words Dr. Hodge, of Princeton, perhaps the lifghest tlving authorityÍn
the Prdsbytefian Church, remirks, "We hâve ho iight'to put any limit
on these general terms, except what tlie Bible itâelf places dlon ,them.
The Scriptures nowhere ex'clude ahy'class of intants, baprzed or unbap-
tized, born in Christian or in heathen lands, of lelieving är unbelieving
parents, from the benefits of the redeïnption of hrist. 'IIlthe desce' -
cendants of Adam, except Christ, are under cdndemnatiòn; allthe
descendants «ofAdam, except those uf whom it is expressl revealed that
they cannot enter the Kingdom of God, are savea." 8'sig'riorance does
not prevent children suffering from the sin of AÂàîin, so ignorance need
not prevent them being saved throâàh the 'righteousnéss .f Clirist ; for
"where ain abounded grace dia mudl moý àbdund." If the sin of Adam
has so much abounded as to kil their bodies for 6000 yéèrs, *ill hot the
grace of Christ, which much more aboinds, suffice to sa†e tËeir'souls?

" Wide as the reach of Satan's rage,
Doth His salvation flow;

'Tis nöt .conBnödà £o sex ór agè,
The lbrty or the ldw."

How iùflnts are made partakeis of saving grace èé may not be able
to explain. God is not a hard taskmaster, reaping where he hath nôt
sown, or gathering where he has not strèded. Faâth, nécessary o sal-
vation iii the dase of adults, is not iedessai-y in the case o'fàifia'ns, but in
the language of our Confession, *they ae !egiieGråed. årîd raved by
Christ through the Spirit, who worketh When, 'ind 1heëé, ánd how he

2. Children were the objects of Christ's speciàl iegard aid tenderncss,
whe7 ie dwett oearát4.

saiah says, "He shaIl feed his flock like a iier'd, he l; Ël
gatier the Iambe iå his arIs aid. c.ai-ry them in e bosom." 3esus

.Óetà?dta ÙÌstinFon@.
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cares for all of his flock; not one of them shall lack any,&oqd thing; but
specially does he manifest care and tenderness for the Iambe. Elsewhere
he is represented as carrying the sheep 'Qn þis shoulders n but here the
evangelical prophet represents him as carrying the lambe, not on hie
shoulders, but in hie bosom, the place of endearment and warnth. On
many occasions dià our Lord's tender conceqn for the little ones manifest
itself. " Take heed," said he to his disciples, " that ye despisg.not one of
thesè little ones, for I say unto you, that in heaven their angels do always
behold tiie face of my Father, which is in heaven." (Matt. xviii. 10.)
When his disciples disputed among themselves who should bç the great-
est in the kingdom of heaven, he took a little child and set it in the midst
of them, and said, "Except ye be converted and become as little children,
ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven." (Matt. xviii. 1-4.) To
tie chief priests and scribes looking with haughty contempt on the child-
ren crying Hosanna to the Son of David, Jesus said, "Have ye nover
read, out of the mouth of babes and suciings thou hast perfected praise ?"
(Matt. xxi. 15, 16.) Do not these words seem to imply that in heaven
there shall be "perfect praise " to God from multitudes who here on
earth were babes and sucklings,-little ones early. torn from fond
maternal bosoms ? On another occasion, when Hie disciples were
displeased at those who brought their little ones to Him, He spolie those
cheering and familiar words, "suffer the little children to com unto me
and forbid them not, for of such is the Kingdom of God, * * And he
took them up in his arme, and put hie hands on them, and blessed them.."
(Mark x. 18- 16.) "Feed my lambs " was a part of hie farewell injunc-
tion to Peter. " My lambs." I like that expression. The lambs belong
to Christ.

"He justly claims them for his own,
Who bought them with a price."

8. Children, according to Christ's own declaration, belongto the family
of God.

In a passage already quoted he gives us areason,why children ought
not tô be hindered from coming unto him that " of such is the Kingdom
of God." The m:aning of this expression, according to the great major-
ity of the best commentators, is, that "of such "*-of infants-heaven is

* These words "of such" indicate also that the church on earth is built-Ui·chiefy
through, in, or by the children of belieying parents, and such other children as are
taught to know and love Jesus from their childhood. The ohurch is built up as our
Canadian forest is replenishcd with trees, not so much by importation from abroad as
by growth, mult4plication from within. .1t was thus the Jews -gre.w from, one family,
and-one soft in that family-Isaao-to be, as they are at present, having had few extran-
epus additions, a nation of-ntny milions.-4D. (J.O.M.
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in a great measuu, made up. John Newton says, "In these words our
Lord informs us of a fact, that the number of infeats who are effeQtually
redeemed to God by His blood, so greatly exceeds the aggçegate of glult
believers, that, comparatively, His ingdom n;ay be said to consist oflittie
children."

Such, 1 believe, is the true meaning of this precious pAssage. The
disciples thought these "little ones " beneath their Master's notice, but
not sQ the Master himself. The presence of the children remninds him of
his Father's house,-the heaven fron which he came, and he says " of
such is the kingdom of heaven."

if it be said that the expression, "kingdom of God," or "kingdom
of heaven,» means the Church of Christ on earth, still the passage bears
with scarcely any less force on the salvation of infants. For then we
have here Christ's warrant for regarding children as members of his
visible churci, and the question comes to this,-Does .not Ohrist's
recognition of children as members of his church on earth imply that he
will recognize them as members of his church in heaven 2. Men may
mistake as to those who are entitled to privileges of Christ's Church. But
Christ himself cannot. And therefore, I believe he will not exclude from
the church in heaven those to whom he has assigned a place in the church
on earth.

4. Children dying in infancy are free from the ground of final condem-
nation.

.They have original sin, it is true, but that, I think, is never presented
in God's Word as the ground of condemnation. Men are lost because
they reject offered salvation. But those dying before they have done
gopaorill cannotbesaid to have rejected salvation. Sinnerswill also on the
last day be judged according to their works, whether they be good or bad.
It is sufficient to refer to the following passages, Matt. xvi. 27 ; xxv. 41-
46; 2 Cor. v. 10: Rev. xx. 12; xxii. 12. But those. dying in infandy
cannot be condemned on the ground of their works. We therefore con-
clude that when the Son of Man shall send forth his angels, and shall
gather out of his kingdom aIl things that Qffend, and them which do
iniquity, and shall cast thom into a furnace of fire, there will not be an
infant.found who has offended,or done iniquity.

5. Ochildren dying in infancy possess none of the characteristics of. the lost.

Paul, (Rom. ii. 8, 9,) describing the lost, says, "4They are content-
ions, and do not obey the truth, but obey unrighteousneka;" and ho teulls
as that to such God will render indignation and wrath -tribulation alld
anguish. But are the sins here mentioned sins of whioh an infant coula
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be gillty? 1 GAI. v. 19-21, the apostie ins liet df he oika vf the
géshiind *b1ack an& terrible list it is. fle tells us t&hat theyw ho l1o
subh thingd shall not inherit the kingdom of dod. Ëdt' fn ds onfisÜt
of>souldestroying-sine there is not one sin ôf wLiéli W'' inft couli te
guilty. I would refer, also, to the character of the lost, as given in Éev.
xxi. 8. h sese and other passages of Scriptuie we hÉ è èùétated a
vastrvariety bf sins, of which we are told that such As d thèm caànöt
enterinto- thé kingdomi-of God. But yet none ofdthesb is eveifoûin in an

infant. aErom the envy, malice, lust, hat'ed, f'olly, falseéhóo, òà-etfy,
injustice, impiety, madness, murder, which so blseken the C'fe of ian,
infants, are lree. They have "not sinned after th 'similitude of Adam's
traTisecsia.

Froin this I do not conclude that they will be saed- because of their
innocene&. 1 -have already shown from God's Word that they hane
sinful-natures -and need regeneration. But they will not be condemned
on the ground of possessing those fearfuil charactéiistios byy which the
inspired witers describe the lost.

6. Ciildren dying in infancy are -always refe'ed to in the Sc;ripturs in
lailugitge that is soothing anl entouraing.

In Ezek. xvi. 21, God rebukes hie people for giving·up their children
to Moloch, by causmg them to pass through the fire, and those little ones

-who"wei-e -aérificed, God calls "my children." Already we have seen
Jesus speaking of them as " my lambs," and here God says "iny
children," May we not, therefore, believe that they vill flnver be dis-
ownedT o eàst away ?

In 2 Sam xii. 15-28, we have the account of the death of the first
chil& of Iävi& 'by Bathsheba. While the -dhila waE sick, David prayed
and fasted and. wept, but when they told him the child was dead, he ceased
from.his .grief, and said," Now he is dead, wherdfoie shoùld I fast? can
i bring him back again? I shall go to him, but he shal not retùrn to
-me." -Now, where did David expect to find his child? ért'ainly hbt in
the grave. That would be no giôúnd of consôl&tion. He m ens that
-when his :own work would be over, and hisi pilgrimagé éompleted, he
'would be reunited.with his.child'in heaven. Coah-as~t Dwidt -cahn cieér-
ful composure on the death of this child with his ág nižing frenzyof
mmd utthe death of his adult and rebellious son àbàaloi.~ Wby this
-difference? . h, he,could hot say'of Abs'lon ," I shal öoi nm» He
hiad ne hope of kbsalomr and therefore, he bittedy bwtailed,'< Omy téI~
Absalom, my sonrmy sin Absaloni i Woila Gôd I had'died for thée, 0
Absalom, myeomr.my son 1" But not to 'With his bhabe ; he 1duld let bIih
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-gowith perfect ooxifidehee, for he " aorrowed not jas 6hey tha-arç.without
hope." Mfanya bèreated parent bas 1.an comfott. and feuragement
in this passage., A few weùks ago a mother sat weeping with her eorrQw-
ing husband and family. It was Sabbath evening, and the still aQgemn
silence of thé day seemed to give depth and intensity to feeling. Every
hdart in that family knew its own bitterness that Sabbath evening, for in
the afternoon the renf ains of dQar little Mary were t4ken a-way and laid
in the cold éráve, and there was an empty chair at the table,.anda
familiar 'Vôice gone. While that bereaved. mother'a heurt was breaking,
and she wab giving way to immoderate grief,.she senit up a-silent petition
for help to the God of all consolation. She then asked, -for a Bible, It
was brought her. Opening it at a venture, the first words that .caught
ber eye were thoÉe before us, "i But now he is deai, wherefore should I
fast ? C<n I bring him back again ? I shall go to him, but.he-s411 not
return to me." Each may put what ex-planation he pleases on this
·emarkable circumstance-; I have simply related the facts. J. would only
add, further, that the Bible had not been opened at that particular place
for months before.

7. Children seem Io be included in the vision of John, (Rev. vii. 9.)
"T beheld, and lo, a great multitube, ichich no man could number, of all
nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and

-before the Lamb.'ý
The nations which have passed away during the last 6000 years

without the true religion must ha very many. And. since there will be
some saved. ont of " all nations," and as no idolater cau be saved, (Gal.
v. 19-21,) who among the heathen will be saved unless those who died
in early childhood?

would not, of course, press too far a literal interpretation of these
words "all mations," etc. The passage taken by itself might not have
much bearing on the salvation of infants, but taken with other consider-
atidns it is at least worth pointing out. There is suxely a drumb. of
comfort in it. To bay own mind it is a welcome and .blesse.d, thought
that out of every nation and country under the sun the multitudes of
-Chidren, wh die in infancy, are " caught up to Godi and to his.,hrone,"
sweling 'the number of the redeemed, and -constituting imaperishable
momlimeüts bf the grace und power of tha-redeemer.

8. €Childrent seen-to be included in those passages of .Scripture tohiqh
speak of tke n bhoer 1tat shalht l«st be saved.

Phat thunumber of the saved will be inconceivably reat-is beyQnd
l1 doubt. -Li Revlationd, the number of the redeemed ïs spoken &as
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"ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousauds òf thotisands, (v. 11,)
even a:great-multitude which no man could number " (vil. 9.) Elsewhere
they are said to be numerous as the drops of dew, asthe dust of the eartli,
or the gand of the sea, which cannot be numbered. I lbve to think with
maniy that at the last, as some one ias said, the.nnmbbr of the lost will
not bear a-greater proportion to tbe number of the saved, than do the
criminals in our gaols to the whole population of our country. But of
whom.is this great multitude of happy ransomed ones to be composed ?
The number of believing adults has always been " few," constituting but
a "little-flock." What-a small fraction of the world's population to-day
have aven a nominal connection with the Church of Christ 1 And of these
how many ha4e only a nominal! Whence, then, is the vast number of
the saved'? May we not point to the "little ones," and say, " of such is
the kingdom'of heaven ?" More than a third of our race die before they
are two years old, and more than half before they reach the age of five
years. Five millions of precious babes, it is reckoned, die every year. If
then al thege are saved, we have more than half of the human family
saved in infancy and .early childhood. And now if to these we add the
number of adults who since Adam have been saved, and the numbers tha t
are yet to be redeemed when the fulness of the Gentiles shall come in,-
when Israel shall be restored,-when Satan shall be bound, and milien-
nial peace and prosperity shall reign, -when the whole earth shall be-
come the gardan of the Lord and a nursery »for heaven, what a floo a of
light doe-such a consideration throw on those delightful promises which
speak of the countless multitudes that shall at last be redemead. Great,
terribly great, as the number of the lost is, how inconceivably greater the
number of the saved. It must surely be gratifying to every Christian
heart to think that from the very beginning Christ has had the majority
of our race. At no era has the Prince of Darkness been:able ta boast of
the victory. And as the years roll on this shall be more and more the
case. In all things Christ shal have the pre-eminence. "He shall see
of the travail of his soul and shall be satisfiad." But in order to this the
"little ones" must be saved.

. Bareaved parents, I speak as one of yourcelves. Have you been
tried,-sorely tried ? S have I. I know what it is to sit day by day
and night by night beside the couch of a dying child, to witness the
pangs that shake the feable frame, th listen to the shorteniug and strug-
gling breath, ta see the cherub eye grow dim. in death, the countenance
changing, the body sinking, the soul departing; ta feel a weight of heart-
grief which, élough felt, cannot be daescribed ;. t lay a loved one in the
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gravevad thentoireturnto a desolate home, only to see the empty-cradlej
cast off clothes, and useless playthings. I know all this, for Ih&ve-felt it.
all. Our little ones are gone, and we ipis them much. No longer will
they gladden us by their sriles, or enrioh us with their love. Let me
guote to you the touching words of au esteemed minister:-

G'one 1 Gone 1 Gone !
We miss hernight and day,-

We miss the face of sunshine,
And the voice of melody,

We miss her moi-ning laughte.
When carried down the.stair;

We miss her evening prattle,
Anùd smile, beguiling care;

We.-iisý'ber foin at worship
From her own little chair;

We miss-the-pattering footsteps,
The cheek, the hand, the hair;

We miss from bed and table-
We miss her everywhere 1"

Yes our "little oues," of whom the GoodShepherd has of late been taking
so many to his fold, axe sorely missed. And it is not wrong to mourn ;
it is not unmanly to weep. Jesus wept. Yet let , our sorrow be with
moderation. Let them mourn without measure who mourn without hope.
Itis well with our "little ones." Already has God done far more for them
than you and I and al the world could do in a thousand years. They
are now free from all sin and sorrow, danger and death. They are gone
where there is "no more death, neither sorrow nor crying ;" where " the
Lamb that is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead
them unto living fountains of waters," and where " God shall wipe away
aIl tears from their eyes.": Their happy spirits peaeefully repose in
realms of glory ; the lighlt of heaven shines on them; their visions are
unolouded, and their infant powers, so speedily paralyzed by the ruthless
hand of death, are now expanding amid the untold glories of the heavenly
world. Would we, then, wish them back again on life's stormy ses.?
I)id they not live long enough in this world> It is truly said, he ath
sailed long enongh that has won the harbour; and he -ath fought long
enough that hath obtained the victory;le hath run long enough that
hath touched the goal, and he hath lived long enough on earth that hath
won heven, be his days never so few. See that yon make the Saviour
of your children your Saviour, that your -thoughts be so, much absorbed
in him that, much as you thini- of your departed loved ones, you ca
stil say of Christ, " Whom have I in heaven but thee ;" and then, after
"a few more toils, a few more tears," your lat tear will be wiped away,
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at those fo» whom, yonnoiv modr.mayamneet yobonthetheshQl&of
glory aund welcoma Yott lome. ·

" l Ïts! me 1titye seraphs bright,
NHow'òft n osuch,.in yout±home ofiight,. U

We can go where they are, nd this hpe gives ua "beauty for ashes,
the oil of joy for mourningy aec the gernapnt of praise for the spirit of
heaviness." The day of our mourning shall soon be endea. " Weeping
may endure for a night, but joy cpmeth in the morning." It is but a
little while, " and he thaticometh shall come, and will not tarry." We
will tait patiently, and whenwe reach our blesged home above, we shaH
be ready to say, "Oar Fat]4 lath donge ail things wpll."

IDEAL'S DREAM.
THans wanderers 1got at the break of day,
And here is 4vhat the first did say:

From scenesof life 1 scornfl- fied,
To hold cogmunion with the dead;
'Midst rumsi of a bygone age
Evoke the hero and the sage;
From Pieqent times, debased and weal
i tui-n, and in the Past I seek
Trùe-greatness of the human mind,
I4eal's, dream in aust to find i

The first did end his doleful iay;
eç,r wbat the second ha to say:

1, too, shun morta's guilt-stamped face,
And.fy to Nature!s pure embrace;
l temuçPst's roar or peaceful cahn,
Her breath to me is soothing balim;
She seemixthe reflex but to me
Ofmy own bing's.mystery;
By Nature's loving arms entwincd,
Ideal's dream.at ast l'il find.

Up rose the sun from misty gray-
Then spoke the third and.turned away;

Farewelli For I my steps zpast vend
To yonder city, there to blend
'With million lives:my worthless life,
Antd are their sorrow, grief and strife..
'1o ai th'werk, to raise the low,
To fight the base, my soul doth glow.
'With manly heartl hope to fina
Ideal's dream among my kind.

Mfiuauke. . W. OTTo Sou.oN.



GOD'8 GREAT TEMPLE.

[These lines by the Rev lfr. Guiness will come with power to those ofour readers
,whose home lies in or near the fogpjÇ -Ep. Ç.0.M.

Ire beauty dima my eges 'Yt.bjeqrs,

'The gracefîl branehis' 0' ' low,
And whispelink iih ieeze.

The warble eloquent,the tËil
From trembling leafy spray,

The softer, fainter wood notes wild
From treeops•far away.

The snowy»cloùd, the bending-blue,
The glowiig, generous beam,

The mossy sháde, the smiliig flower;
The gay and -gentle stream.

These make a chamber, 0my God,
An alcove al-divine. .

Whera thy wor;shipper may muse unseen
In the universal ehiine;

For Nature is a-temple vast,
A grand cathedral old,

With colour'd lights, ?nd golden spires,
And1oriep manifol;.

Whose floor ià gergmi',d witp anany a flower,
Whose rocky walls-are .

With waving woods and banner'd çloqidsj
And where the psalns are sung,

uot only by the vested choirs
Angelie, but by these,

The wild birds' note, the insecte' hum,
And by the distant seas,

By everything that bath a voice!
My soul, thon too dost sing,

And al thy harp strings play their part
In the worship of the ing!

For Nature keeps a Sabbath here,
And froin tha world doth wean

My willing spirit to things pure,
Things restful and serene.

I cannot speak it, but I feel,
O Lord, I only know

Thee in Thy works so beautifulx
And even here below

I share the worship and the joy
Which in far brighter spheres

ShaIl fhi the measure of the days
0f everlasting years. H.G.G.
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SIS*RAEL'S SONG OF HOPE.

BY DB. -HOBATUS'Bol!AB.

Wz have heard the voice of timling-
Voice of fear, but nôt of peace;

'Tis the wailing of the captive,
As he siglieth for Weease:

Shall the bondage ne'er be broken,
Nor the sob of ages cease?

'Tis the hour cf Israel's.travail,
'Tis the darknese of ler night;

'Tis the time of Jacob's trouble;
But beyond it beams the light:

And the star of Judah's morning
Is arising clear and bright.

Still the.-éity sitteth-lonely
In her twilight of the years-

In her silent sackceloth mourning,
On her cheeks the ancient tear's;

For her lovera all bave left her,
And her foes deride her fears.

But above the voice of fVeeping,
From a harp long sealed and dumb,

She can hear the notes of gladness,
v Sweetly speakingýof a hoine;

Of her ended exile telling,
Ae-they say, " Thy Kiug is come."

From the dust of ages rising,
Put on all tby aucient might,

For to.thee the crown belongeth,
And ¯o thee the raiment bright;

Of the coming age the glory-
City, dear, of peace and light 1

-sraePs Watchman.
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WEAT CONSCIENCE SA YS AY3OU2 'f TÉE ATON.ÈZMtENT.

EWe have read with intense interest and satisfaction the lectures in whichthe Rev.
Joseph Cook refuted, before enthusiastic audiences in Boston, the fundamental doc-
trines of Parkerism. His scientifie refÛtation of Universalism (April nnmber of the
Christian Monthy) is simply unanswerable. The folloving defence of the Atonement,
on the ground of conscience, or natural ethics, is equally conclusive.-ED, Q.C.M.]

T is a famous story concerning the Greek general Brasidas, that
he looked out one .morning upon the host that was attacking the
city he was set to defend, and said: "Victory is ours, for I see
that the spears in the files of the enemy are not in ine. The

ranks yonder are so illy trained, that their weapons will become sources
of suicide before the sun shall spt." Fasten your attention, gentlemen,
on the quiveeing spears of the ,host who attack self-evident truth in its
relations to that central Christian doctrine which we call the Atouement.
M y purpose is not controversial, but practical. I speak in the name of
axioms, only, and I have laboured up to our present point of view over
the ascent of several lectures ; and now I hope that in brief space I can
convince you that the converging admissions of ail who are good ethical
scholars.prove the necessity of a great arrangement, nQt nade by man,
to secure his harmonization with his entire environment.,

It was an occasion on which history will look back with interest in
this city when James FreemanClarke stood on the platform of Theodore
Parker, in the absence of the latter in Italy, and criticised the system
of Parker, as Dorner, the great geman theologian, does, for underrat-
ing the significance of the fact of sin. -James Freeman Clarke took up
his position -on the ground, of self-evident truth. ie. planted himself
upon axioms. Like a scholar, he made his first appeal to self-evident
propositions. Now, I am this morning to put under tile lenses of ethical.
Qcience a few of the admissions of Mr. Clarke, which are not very unlike
the.propositions I have been defending here in tlie name of axioms, and
show you just whither these self-evident propositions. lead. In order that
I May not be accused of misrepresenting Mr. Clarke, you will allow me
to read an extract here, of the length of half a page :

" We think that if we ,analyze the feeling a.hich the conscience gives
us concerning the consequence of wrong-doing, it is this: First, con-

20
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science demands reparation to the injured party ; second, it demands
punishment as a satisfaction to be made to the law of right, and this
suffering to be accepted .s just by the guilty party ; and, thirdly, it
declares that eguilt should produce an alienation or separation between
the guilty party and those who are not guilty. A man hitherto respected
and trusted by society ,commits some great breach of trust, and robs the
community. Conscience requires that he should make atonement to
those he has injured, by restitution ; to the law of right, which he has
offended, by suffering some punishment.; and to honorable men, by
keeping out of their way.

" This, which the conscience teaches of an injury done to man, it
also teaches of an injury done to God. The offence against man !B
a crime; the offence against God is a sin. For a crime, the conscience
requires restitution, pnunihment with confussion, and alienation from
the good, which is shame. For a sin, the conscience requires, in like
manner, restitution, punishment, and alienation. It merely transfer2
to God's justice the ideas of atonement wluch human justice has given
to it. * * * 1

There is, however, a difficulty in tdieving that we eau be forgiven.
This difficulty is in the conscience; and

"(a) To say there is nu difflculty will not remove it.
(b) To say that repentance and good works are enough, u-ill net re-

move it.
"(c) To say that God is merciful will not remove it ; for the dificulty

lies in the conscience, which declares that every sin is:
"1. An injury done to God.

2. An injury to the moral universe, inasmuch as it is an example
of evil, and a defiance of right.

"3. An injury to ourselves, by putting us away from God, the source
of life, and alienating us from Him.

" The inward wuice of conscience is always saying that God ought not to
forgive us witolut some reparation made for the injury done to Iiimself, to thr

universe, and to ourselves." (Clarke, " Orthodoxy," pp. 240-248.)
This is not an jvangelical author. This is a straightfors ard stand-

ing up, thus far, to the plain inferences from the great natural operations
of conscience. Up to this point there is no parting company in linked
scholarship al through the world, and Mr. Clarke knows there is not.

" Conscience is always saying that God ought not to forgive us."
God always does what he ought to do. Conscience does not tell Mun
chausen tales. These laws by which we Inow how te harmonize our
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selves with our environment, 8o far forth a that environment is merely
human, are one and the same with the moral laws which sweep through
the universe, and reveal to us, therefore, how we are to obtain harmoni-
zation with that wider environment.

But now, having gone thus far, how does Mr. Clarke escape froin the
conclusion which follows very naturally from these propositions of ethical
science ? Why, by denying the unity of the moral law 1 This is his
language: " God's justice is x.ot like man's." Now there is a sense in
which that is true; but w'ien jou go ta conscience, and find it always
proclaiming that something ought to be, thatis an exhibition not of man's
juAtice, but of God's justice. I put this to any scholar--to Mr. Clark,
himself,-whether Archbishop Butler, the best student of conscience in
modern times, would justify him in saying that what the inward voice of
conscience " always - says bas not in it a revelation of God. Why, it is
one of Mr. Clarke's teachings, that conscience has in it a something, in
us, but not of us-something really divine. It is held by the açutest
scholarship that the Light that lighteth every man that cometh into the
world is one with the Holy Ghost, shed forth from our ascended Lord.
Go to your Dorner, and Martensen, and Rothe, and all the best students
of religious science from the side of ethices and evangelical truth, and you.
will find them rejoicing to illustrate in all detail, and with all the radiance
of philosophy as well as of evangelical learning, the truth that the Holy
Spirit is the present Christ; and they identify it with the innermost
holiest of conscience.

NoV, I affirm that the moral law is a part of the natural law ; and
that law is a unit throughout the universe; and that, therefore, we can-
not escape from the consequences of such an admission as this, that the
inward voice of conscience always says that God " ought not" to forgive
us, except on a three.fold condition, by simply saying, " God's justice-is
not like man's." The ideas of the atonement dra wn from our human
experience, Mr. Clarke says, " are essentially false " (p. 247). *Why, if
the ideas that come to us from the moral law are essentially false, how
is it that we do not fall into skepticism about the physical laws 2 We
know that law is an unit; and that, therefore, this earth, although an
atom in immensity, is immensity ifself in the revelation of truth. We
believe in the unity of law. The law of gravitation is the same here
and in Orion, and the Seven Stars. Tell me what the moral law is here,.
and I will tell you what it is in the Unseen Holy. It is disloyalty of the
most extreme sort to the scientific method to endeavour to escape from.
any proposition by denying the unity of the moral law ; for the unity
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and universality of law are among the most haughty and iri-efutable
teachings of al science.

It is admitted, then, by Mr. Clarke:
1. That science demands reparation to the injured party.
2. That it demanas punishment, as a satisfaction to the law of right.
8. That this suffering is to be accepted as just by the guilty party.

- 4. That guilt shouild produce a separation between the guilty and
those who are not guilty.

5. That what the consciende teaches of an injury done to man, it
ûlso teaches of an injury done to God.
· 6. That the offence against man is a crime, and that against God is a sin.

7. That conscience transfers to God's justice the ideas of atonement
which human justice bas given to it.

8. That without other light than that of conscience there is a difl.
culty in believing that we can be forgiven.

9. That to say there is no difficulty, will not remove it.
10. That to say repentance and good works are enough, will not

remove it.
11. That to say that God is merciful, will not remove it.
12. That the difficulty is in the conscience, and that the inward voice

is always saying that God ought not to forgive us without some reparation
made for the injury done to Himself, to the universe, and to ourselves.

13. Theodore Parker admitted this supreme fact, as to the natural
operations of conscience. (Theism, last discourse.)

14. Ail established ethical science asserts this fact, as an inevitable
-inference from intuition, instinctive belief, and the experience of man
age after age.

With the emphasis of bis hand upon bis heart, a scholar, whom I
suppose to be The best representative of the learning of unevangelical
Christianity inthis country, a professor who lives not a hundred miles
from here, said to me in the Boston AthenSum lately, without any cross-
questioning from me: " There is a difficulty in conscience as to our
peace when we once have sinned ; and that difficulty in the structure of
human nature bas sustained the doctrine of the vicarious atonement,
before the attacks of philosophy, centhry after century." Ie seemed to
think that he was pointing to a proof-text of not much consequence; but
to me this human nature, the serious volume he thus put aside in order
to read some more authoritative proof-text out of the Scriptures, was itself
the oldest Scripture ; was thateScripture in harmony with which ail other
ecripture must be interpreted; was, i short, the supreme revelation of
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God, by being a revelation of the unity of the moral law, the same yester-
day, to-day, sna forever.

15. All these admissions point to the necessity of an atonement.
16. But Clarke and Parker, and the achools of thought they repre-

sent, deny this necessity.
17. They do this, and they can do this only by denying explicitly or

implicitly the universality of law.
18. The affirmation is made that the ideas we draw from wlhat conscience

is saying constantly are essentially false.
19. We must give all the intuitions supreme authority in our religious.

science. The intuitions of conscience which prove the philosophicel
accuracy of distinctively Biblical evangelical ideas must have no auther-
ity in our religions science I

Here is the supreme self-contradiction of Theodore Paiker's system,
and in every similar scheme of thought. Si.ch systems evade the.chal-.
enge which Julius Muller and Dorner accept, to follow up this inner voice&
of conscience and receive the testimony cf aU intuition, inbtinctive belief,
and experiment, whithersoever they lead. It is admitted that conscience
affirms that God ougit not to harmonize us with our entire environment
without a great arrangement which exhibits at once HiÙ love and His
justice I What ought to be, will be. By and by it will be seei. that we
ought not to deny the uniVy of ^the moral law, and so we shall not!
The philosophy is coming that will be true to al seif-evident truth, north,
south, east, and west ; and will be liberal enoigh to look into the thirty.
two points of the azure before it decides on any proposition, great or
Bmall. When"that day comes, this inner voice will be left tu its proper
authority, and the necessity of the atonement will be an inference from
exact ethical science. Mr. Clarke says implicitly that the ideas we draw
from what conscience is saying to us ought ta be essentially false. I affirm
that this denial of the authority of conscience in its innermost voice is
unscientific on Mr. Clarke's part, and on the part of al that school of
theology which will not harmonize itself with the supreme fact, of fhe
atonement.

T maintain that to say that the ideas we draw from the inmost holiesi,
of conscience here mislead us in religions research is t, deny the unity
and the universality of law, and to shut the eyes to a part of the light-
that lighteth every man that cometh into the world, and so is at once-
unscientific and i'religious. Here orthodoxy and the Scriptrre part
Company with loose thought, and keep company with consoience and.
@ience.

2o-Vhe C«nada chriib Xonthbly.
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ihdaioan Wak

MISSION TO THE WORKING MEN OF PARIS,

[Who knows but the mission work here described ma be the beginning of
.better gospel days for pour benighted France.-En. C.C.M.1

g/ W fields, even among the heathen, presented some years ago a
more discouraging aspect to the Christian Evangelist than
Paris, with its two and a half millions. It is easier by far to
break up virgin soil, and cast the good seed into fresh furrows,

than to set to work to clear away a jungle of creepers, and parasites, and
noxious weeds, and decaying stumps, the living ruins of centuries of ne.
glect.

Ages of Popish superstition and corruption, of ecclesiastical tyranny
and oppression, had robbed France of any feelings save those of disgust
and contempt toward a religion .which they krLew only under the disguise
of Roman Catholicism. To this day "religion " to the Parisian poor
means Popery and priestcraft. A lady friend of onzs had once been visit-
ing the patients in a hospital, and speaking to them of Christ and salva.
-tion, and the love of God to sinners. She was suspected of " propagande,"
,or proselytizing to the Protestant faith. An official entered the ward,
-and inquired before her face from the patients, had she been taling
"religion" to them ? With one consent, and in aIl honesty, they said,
"No! not a word about religion! only la morale." So our good friend Mr.
McAll styles his meetings for the working classes of Paris, not "religious
services" but "réunions morales."

Shortly after the war, the present mission to the working men of
Paris was begun by Mr. and Mrs. McAll. It was, like the foundation of
the Venacule Education Society in India after the mutiny, an illustra-
tion that, "the bud may have a bitter taste, but sweet will be the flower."
It was f great.and permnent good, arising out of a temporary though
frightful evil. Those poor ignorant, misled, fierce, cruel, but suffering,
"qommunieteA" of Belleville, attracted the compassion of these dear
friends, who resolved to go and. settle down among them, and teach them
the Gospel of peace and love. And now their fifth report, just issued,
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tells how richly they have been rewarded, and proves that faithful labor,
even in the Most hopeless soil, is never in vain in the Lord.

One room after another has been opened as a place for evening meet-
ings, in different quarters of the city, till now there are nineteen. Three
thousand seven hundred sittings are provided in these rooms, aud five
thousand five hundred adults, besides two thousand children, attend the
services on an average each week. The nieetings held are simple and
social in style; music and singing, and earnest little Gospel and Biblical
addresses form the attractions. Pure literature is distributed, and con-
vereational Bible-readings are conducted, A. member of the Institute of
France, M. Rosseenco, St. Hilaire, who has from the first been one of Mr.
McAll's best helpers, says:

'' You ask me what new features strike me in the meetings. Firet,
then, as to the speakers; their interest iii this work increases from day to

day. Last year, on seeing your reunions constantly advancing in number
and in size, I will now frankly say that I was disquieted; I feared that,
soon, it would be the speakers and not the hearers who would be lacking.
This year, on the contrary, not only has their numbers increased, but,
once enrolled in our little army, pastors and laymen alike are evidiently
happy in the service of our glorious captain! The laymen accomplish
here their apprenticeship as speakers, in the best of all sohools; the pas-
tors leave behind them at our doors as they enter the phraseology of set
sermons in order to speak the language of the heart, which alone is under-
stood by the masses of the people. In laboring for the good 6f others,
we find blessing for ourselves. All are happy in feeling ourselves carried
back to the days of the primitive Church; in seeing men, indifferent or.
hostile to religion a few years ago, partaking in haste their evening meal
on leaving the workshop, and abandoning the wine shop and politics in
order to hear peaceful Christians make known the Saviour.

To speak to our ouvriers of Paris is, truly, a pleasant task; for I do
not know any audience more intelligent, more attentive, more sympathetie,
-not even that of the Sorbonne, or the College de France. Even their
want of culture insures their attention; -they do not come in order to
criticize or discuss, but to feel and to be moved. It isto their heart that
one has need to speak; and you will always be far better understood when
you do so than if yeu address yourself merely to their intellect.

; Anothex sien of God's blessing resting upon these reunions is that
the ,umber of MEN frequenting them is congtantly increasig; the men
are better hearers than the women, because Ml that they hear is new to

em ! Al their preconceived, notiongoare pverthrown; surprise is seen on
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their countenances; they feel that they are entering as'into an unknown
world, of which even the language is foreign.to them. So that one nées
some other word than listen to describe their impassioned attention when
we speak to them of the Gospel. Its tender appeals go·straightway to
their heart ; and then they feelthat they are loved. There lies our power
over them; and it is the only power we possess, we, who are but poor
worms of the earth, in dèaling with the-se momentous realities, which we
could not take upon our lips without trembling, unless we felt that Jesus
is with us, and that the Holy Spirit dictates to us what we should speak.

Another feature of progress is in the size of the mission-halls, which
increases along with the nuinber of attendants. Most of the insignificant
shops which,'in the beginning, were sufficient for the purpose, have given
place to larger rooms, which are, with equal ease, filled. It i, well krown
that in these .arge gatherings of human beings there is a sacred conta-
gion which no one eau resist, and which is spread around by those who
have felt it. Then it is that -people feel themselves brought nearer to
each other, and nore happy, and they desire to share with others what
thr. have received. Our large rooms will contain-Belleville, 400; St.
Antoine, 370 ; Ornano, 320 ; and the new hall opened this week in the
Rue de Rivoli, 270'persons when filed:

The ~ible-classes for adults are also making progress, and the Sun-
day schools are more and more numerously attended. As to music,
among these people, generally far fro-i musical, it has become quite a
pas, in. At the last meeting I attended, when a singing practice was
announced to follow it, no one went out, the whole assembly joinc in the
hymns, in unison generally, but with considerable correctness, I assure
you, and without any harsh discord."

MISSION -TO LAKE TAGARI YlKA, CEATRAL AFRICA.
A i-RGE and enthusiastic meeting was lately held at the Memorial

Hall, Farringdon Street, to bid God speed to six missioniaries about to
le'ave England for the purpose of planting a Christian Mission at Ujiji, Lake
Tanganyika, Central Africa. Tea was served in the Library, and the
meeting held in the l]age Hail.

What is it throws around these Central African Missions a peculiar
interest ? Is it that in them the work of the Missionary is more blended
than nsual with that of the explorer? Is it that the iegions for whose
benefit they are organized have so recently come into existence (as far -as
our knowledge of them goes) that they have almost the romance of a new
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woId? Je it that memories of the heroic Livingstone give 'a chaim to
undertakings he longed to see inaugurated, and which would have rejoiced
bis wide and tender heart ? Or is it rather that in these missions two ob-
jects are sought, supremely dear to us both-as Christians and Englishmen,
the proclamation of the Gospel to tribes who have never heard it, and the
pDoclamation of liberty to. captives who have -long groaned under the curses
of slavery. Be the cause what it may, certain it is that no missions have
evokled more noble Christian liberality, or been adopted with heartier
sympathy by the Churches than the three great Central African expe-
ditions to Lakes Nyassa, Nyanza, and Tanganyika.

The Presbyterian Churches of Scotland united to take. possession in
the name of Christ of the shores and islands of the first,the most south-
erly, Lake Nyassa.* . The Church Missionary Society, the pioneer in East
African Mission work, whose agents had long since acquiied and reduced
to writing the Kishuahili and other languages, which will now be found
of immense value, has selected the great Northern Nyanzas, and under-
takes to evangelize Uganda and Uruguay, and now the London Missionary
Society, with the cordial sympathy and good wishes of both these, its fore-
runners in the work, is sending forth its band of ambassadors for Christ,
to the great inland sea, TANGANYDA, which occupies a position central
between the two.

It was by a singular coincidence that this meeting was held on the
same day on which there appeared in the Daily Teleqraph Mr. Stanley's
interesting letter, giving particulars of his remarkable discovery in con-
neotion with this lake. If his explanation of the phenomena of the great
African Caspian be the true one, if it be a fact that this sea is rising in
level, year by year, and has been doing so perhaps ever since the flood,
until now it bas just about reached the bri of the vast volcanie basin in
wvhich it lies, and is on the verge of an overflow through the Lukuga,
which will unite its waters with the great Lualaba and Congo ; if this be
Bo (and stanley's opinion has not been lightly formed), we can only say
it is a marvellous providential coincidence, that makes the planting of the
firt Christian mission on the lake coincident with a physical event-which
may open up a comparatively easy water-way to its shores, and to the
fribes that inhabit them, from the near Western Coast of Africa.

It took one hundred years of hard work to crush and extinguish
slavery on the Western Coast of Africa. It is only about ten years ago

*We gave an account in a.recent number oftie CJhristian Monthly, of this
mission, established sosuspiciously b'y the help of Mr. !onUxg.-Ed. O.C.M.
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that any sustained and vigorous efforts were made to put a stop to East
African slavery, and already the task is in a sense accomplished. The
8ultan of Zanzibar has prohibited the trade, and every Mission station
that is planted, and every Mission boat that is launched on these African
Lakes, is more efficient as an anti-slavery power than a dozen cruisers off
the coast, whose officers see nothing of the immense and horribly cruel
inland trade, but only watch for slave dhows at sea.

The Arabs understand right well that English influence and slavery
cannot co-exist : the Portuguese are ashamed that English eyes should
witness, and English pens publish, their enormities and guilt in connee-
tion with the cursed traffic. The mere presence of Englishmen is a, pro-
tection to the slave; and this alone is enough to make us rejoice in the
establishment of these English Missions.

But when we remember that these oppressed and cruelly ill-used
African tribes have never heard of Christ. that Mohammedanism is the
purest faith with which they have ever come in contact, we rejoice still
more. "Ye shall be witnesses unto me to the uttermost parts of the
earth." The Gospel must be preached to these tribes, that from every
kindred, and nation, and people, and tongue., some may be gathered out
to join the great multitude before the throne 1 These Missions are hasting
the coming of the fast-approaching day of Christ; for " this Gospel uf the
kingdom must first be preached among all nations, and then shall the
end come."

Every effort has been made by the Directors of the L. M. S. to make
their new Mission a success. The selection of the Rev. Roger Price and
the Rev. J. B. Thompson as its leaders, augers well for its future.,
The former,.the son-in-law of Moffat, and the brother-in-law of Livingstone,
has spent seventeen or eighteen years already in South Africa, and has made
besides a preliminary journey in East Africa, to test the possibility of
travelling there (as in the south) by ox waggon.

The Rev. J.B. Thompsonis also anapproved South African missionary.
He said that when first asked by the Directors to coma home and join this
new Mission, he had regarded it as an every day affair, and it was since
he had been at home and had heard people talk about the difficulty and
danger of this enterprise, that he had begun to think there really must be
some difficulty and danger in it, adding, that whatever the difficulties and
dangers, they had to be overcome.' Re strongly urged the colonization of
Central Africa, and rightly remarked, that if half the money that had been
spent on the Arctic expedition had been spent on African colonization. it
WOUIld have. give anfntlv n a finitely greater 'esult to science, to civilization,
a to Christianity.
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The Rev. A. Dodgehan, of Cheshunt, and Mr. E. 0. Hore, of the East
End Training Institute, are two of the junior members.of the Mission,
and it is expected that Mr. Elberý S. Clark will join the party at Natal.
Mr. PÉice and Mr. Dodgshun left England first, going round by the cape to
buy the oxen and to engage from the native Christians of the South African
Churches, drivers for the expedition. The remaining members of the
party are gone via the Suez Canal. They are to meet at Zanzibar, (D.V.)
at the end of June, and are timed to start for the interior, July 1st. It
is hoped that they will reach the lake in October or November. The cost
of the expedition bas been met, but a permanent charge of over £2000
per annum will be added to the expenditure of the Society by this Mission,
which it will be needful to reinforce speedily, and to supply with a
steamer for the lake. The elder Missionaries have to leave wives and
ohildren at home, and this is the worst trial in the matter to them. But
the presence of ladies woul have added seriously to the difficulties of
what must at best be a toilsome and dangerous pioneer expedition, over
a country which is destitute of any semblance of a road. They have to
travel 200 miles over hills and slopes of mountains, and then 400 or 500
miles over a vast rolling country 4Ô00 feet above the sea level, in one part
of which, Ugogo, they will have to contend with considerable lack of
water. Unfriendly Arab settlements will have to be passed, but the
native villages are as a rule friendly.

Mr. Hutchinson, secretary of the Church Missior-ary Society, and the
Rev. C. T. Perks, of the Wesleyan Missionary Society, both gave addreses
Tul of cordial sympathy.

We need hardly urge on any Christisn the duty of bearing often be.
fore God in prayer this important and interesting Mission. Let it be
followed with a cloud of intercession for its safety and success, and may
the Hearer and Answerer of prayer, do, for it, and by it, more:than we ask
or think !

MEXI O.
PorEsATransm in Mexico, as the result of ten to fifteen years' work,

has 125 congregations and churches, twenty-eight free day-schools,
twenty-eight night-schools, two theological seminiries, five orphanages,
and six religious periodicals. Its yearly expenditure: i about £20,000.

Rev. Mt. Hutebinson writes -
Five days-ago I was delighted to welcome back a Bible-worker, who

left us six months ago, and of whose fate we knew nothing. He is an
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humble, prudent, and useful worker (one whose wife was killed at Aca-
pulco). Sis monthg ago I provided him with ahorse that I thought the
pron.unciados- would not covet, and a supply of Bibles, and sent him in the
direction of Chilpainingo. We soon learned that his horse and many of
his Bibles had been taken from him, and that he had narrowly esdaped
with his life. I had hoped to gather from him full details of his half
year's work,. but a favorable opportunity presented itself for another
monthis trip just after he came in, and so I only had one interview with
him. It seems that a part of the Bibles are in the hands of the officials
of a town, the name of which I do not now recall. His work has been
almost entirely Bible reading. As aresult, he brings the names of twenty-
six adults, of whose true conversion he feels quite confident. Many of
these are heads of families. He was several times obliged to escape by
night from those who were resolved to kill him, was imprisoned twice, and
at one time he was taken with four others by a band of thirty armed men,
who tied their arms together and marched them out to the mountains to
kill them. After some delay it was decided that only M- should be
killed. After passing one night in the mountains, al were taken back to
town and four were set at liberty. Poor M- was kept in constant
expectation of being shot by the thirty (who called themseves pronun ci-
ados), but at last some of the townspeople interceded for him and -he was
allowed to escape under cover of night.

One of the places visited was Zumpango. One of my students came
from there, and, after a few months of Bible study, returned to work for
a season. Among those who had opposea the Bible work at first was one
of the judges of the town. Now the same judge keeps a Bible on hig
office table constantly, and if lie is not sure that he as rendered a just
decision in any case, he at once looks for some Bible passage bearing upon
the point in question, and this he recognizes as the highest possible
authority. I do not know what it mayhave cost the Society to place that
Bible upon that office table, but I do know that you will rejoice that it is
there. Oh! what a land this would be if all the ruiers would enquire,

What saith the Lord ?"

ITEMS OF THE GREAT WORK.

Tnm Council of the, Cree Nation has agreed to give the Baptists of
the Southern States of America $6000 a year and a qùantity of land,
if they will agree to build the louses for a Mission School and educate one
hundred.Indiaù children.



A BLE Colporteur in Brazil bas been furnished witha waggon by
Virginia Pxesbyteries, and with Portuguese Bibles and Testaments to fill
it by a friend in New York.

ONE of the rooms in the Youùg Men's Christian Association Building
in San Francisco is in future to be -dsed by the Fiench Reformed Church,
the first of this denomination ever establisbed in California.

TE Union Theological Serninary in New York has closed thefortieth
year" of its existence. It has sént out 1178 titudents, including 104
Foreign Missionaries.

. A YOUNG Japanese of high ranh, in the family of Rev. J. S. C. Abbott,
has lately joined the Christian 'Ohurch in Fairhaven, Connecticut, her
parents and the Japanese Government having given their consent..

A NEw and larger church is to be built at Geneva, Switzerland, to ac-
commodate the increasing number of atteLdants at the American Chapel,
of which Rev. Leonard W. Bacon has been seyeral years pastor.

THE Baptist Ministers of New York have been trying to raise money
to buy an elephant for the use of their missionary brethren in India.
The sum required was about 500 dollars.

MR. BRUcE las experienced stern Mohammedan opposition at Ispahan,
but discussions which have been publicly held have attracted much atten.
tion to Christianity and done great good.

THE statement is made that there are now 500 Roman Cathqlic
ecclesiastical teachers, and 2000 Sisters of Charity at work among the
colored people of the Southern States of North America, visiting them
from cabin to cabin.

THE BMLE In TuRm.-Dr. Bliss's letters from Constantinople con-
tain frequent allusions to the embarrassments due to the disturbed
condition of Turkish affairs; and the apprehensions which are felt in
respect to Bible distribution in the immédiate future.

A sTEADY and dreadful decrease is taking place in the. population of
Fiji, apart from the awful plagueof measles which swept over the islands
some two years ago. There are three deaths to one birth 1 But spiritu-
ally, large numbers have lately been born to God. The Rev. J. Water-
house, writing from Navuola, describes a series of special services held by
him in a large number of places in which a great number were converted.
A native minister is also holding revival services with marked blessing.
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IT haswbebn euggested that the Palestine explorera should visit Mount
Nebo in search of the valuable treasurea of the Temple, which, according
to the book of Maccabees, Jeremiah was instructed to deposit there.
They included the Tabernacle and the sacred Ark, with the Tables of
stone, on which the Ten Commandments were written.

REv. DR. VN LEMNEP informs the Evangolfùt that the Jesuits in
Syria are untiring in their efforts, with plenty of men and money at their
command. They have been compelled to undertake a new translation of
the Bible. On Lebanon, where the Papists have the majority, Protestants
find it hard to secure justice in the courts.

Srur.-Rev. H. H. Jessup, of the Syrian Mission, writes of the ont-
coming of an entire town of 500 inhabitants, six miles from Beyrout,
from Maronite darkness to Protestantism. A chapel and schoolhouse
have been hired, and a native teacher and preacher established there. A
great proportion of the people attend the services held by the Mission-
aries.

IT is not in European Turkey alone that the work of evangelization
is impeded. There is a great deal of disquiet in Syria. Christians are
grossly insulted in Damascus, and terror reigns in many places. The
destruction of the shops in Van was a loss of Christian property of half a
million pounds; evidently premeditated; soldiers not restrained by their
officers. The American corvette Vandalia is at Constantinople for the
protection of the American Missionaries. The upsetting of all currency
here is working mischief with receipts from sales of books. The lira
fluctuates in paper at the rate of forty, sixty, and eighty a day.

Foun university men have lately offered to the Church Missionary
Society, and been appointed, three to India and and one to Japan.

Bishop Crowther, of the Niger Mission, is now in England. Lieut. Smith,
of the Nyanza expedition, was, in December last, within 100 miles of the
southern end of the Victoria Nyanza, and had received reliable informa-
tion that Col. Gordon had two steamers on the lake, and that King Mtesa
had received the Society's letter, and was prepared to receive the teachers.
Long ere this we nay trust the party have safely reached their destination.
Capt. Boys, of H.M.S. Philomel lately visited Mombasa, and says of

-the O.M.S. settlement at Frere Town, " It is a noble work and is sure to
prosper. I only wish the friends of the C.M.S. could have seen what I
saw. They',would have been more than pleased, and must have feit with
me that God's blessing was resting upon this work."
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THE FOE OF THE HOUSEHOLD.

BY THE REV. DAVID WINTERS, PHILADELPHIA. -

HE midnight hour had passed. The members of the household
, were locked in the embrace of sleep. Some of them reveiling

in happy dreams oif pleasure, fortune, and fame. No thought
of danger disturbed their repose. Suddenly they are aroused

by the watchman's cry of "Fire Fire t" They open their eyes to behold
the fire-demon devouring their dwelling. All through the hours of even-
ing the fée had been working in secret, unobserved and unsuspected, in
the form of a little seed of fire ; and now it has burst out into an uncon-
querable flame, and is consuming the home which was the fruit of years
of industry and economy. The foe was an internal one.

This physical illustration will serve to assist us in illustrating and
devéloping the moral lesson of our Lord's words:-A " man's foes shal
be they of bis own houshold." These words have a lesson which oftener
than other quotes itself in every-day life. It applies in a great variety
of ways to the domestic household. It is in the home that a man meets
with bis greatest help or hindrance to success in Ife. Economy there
usually means success in business. Extravagance there means financial
failure and embarrassment. The oid adage is true, that a wife can throw
as much out at the window as a husband can bring in at the door. In
more than half the cases where married men fall into gambling or swind-
ling, they are pushed on to it either by an unprincipled mistress who
governs them as with a rod of iron, or an extravagant wife and family.
A wife is either a man's best friend or bis worst enemy. The worst sore
which disturbs the heart-peace of a man, and strips of its lustre bis success
and promotion in life, is the worm which eats into the root of bis domes-
tic life. What to him is success in bis business, on his farm, in bis
office, or his pulpit, if he have not happiness at the domestic hearth. He
can far more easily bear the neglect and social injustice of a whole
neighborhood than he can endure to ha neglected or unkindly treated by
those on whom he lavishes bis purest, strongest affection. A woman can
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bear to be scorned by her neighbors, and to have all the long-beaked
vultures of gossiping and lying come ar ound ber to devour her, if she has a
husbandwhois loyal and true, and who exalts her in bis affection and esteem.
But the cold neglect and cruelty of a man who solemnly pledged himself
that he would love and cherish her r all circumstanceo is a dry dis-
ease which drinks up every drop of her heart's blood. There are no
wounds so deep or painful as those which are made by a hand which
ought to be stretched out to bestow blessings upon us. ' The poison
which consumes a man's vitals, the reports which are most damaging to
bis reputation, are often transmitted from some long, limber, busy tongue
under his own roof.

And does not .every one know that religion meets with its worst
stumbling-blocks and greatest hindrances in the household? The
Saviour said, " I came not to sendpeace upon earth but a sword; to set a
man at variance with bis father, and the mother against ber daughter,
and the mother-in-law against her daughter-in-law; and a man's foes
shall be they of bis own household." He knew that the character of the
truth which He proclaimed was such that whenever a part.of the household
should receive it and attempt to reduce it. to practice in their life, they
should have to breast the tide of opposition raised by the unbelieving
portion. Here it is that many who desire to live godly in Christ Jesus
meet their most dangerous foes. -Besides, as the piety of a Christian
parent is often reproduced in the life of bis children, so the irreligion and
vices of an ungodly father are often perpetuated in the life of lis off-spring
for generations. I have known among my acquaintances pious parents
who had godless children; but I have seldom seen the sons of ungodly
parents growing up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. The
example of an impious father can do more to drag bis children down to
perdition, than the minister of the gospel can do to lift them up towards
holiness and heaven. If he be a drunkard or sensualist, it will be a
marvel if he do not transmit the moral poison to the blood of bis children.
I know of no way of accounting for the rapid increase of drunkenness in
our times, except on the principle that the children of drinkers inherit
the appetite of their parents for strong drink. I knew a girl of ten or
eleven years old, to go to her mother and persuade her to give ber ten
cents. She hastened out with it and spent it for whiskey. She put
the bottle which contained it to her mouth and before she stopped she
drank the last drop of it. In spite of all the physicians could do for her
she died. the next day. How shall we account for the existenceof such a
raging appetite for strong drink in one so young ? To me the explapnation
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i slidít ahd sihiple. I wàad quüited '9ith her aftti, ilít knew that
they weïé both coniffrMed ditidkerds.

Agaàù, if the fátil.et tlks " Monéy, i6ttey," i-'ii oi óder if thV
Bons giè'Ôv up to wbWhip ?aihmon? ' it he talls ebdailly about dogs,
and hordés, and i'ës, anid games;' it id inot to be wolíderea'at if he shall
one day fiha that he has T6roughtup a faùiily ot sortsinen. Is fashion
the altar àst up in the household ? Then thë -ôhildÉtei will be offered up
as victime to the goddess of fashion. If the father spends his evenings
in the club roo'm, of the thèatre, it'is almost certain that his sons will
spend their evenings in the drinking selooft or the gambling hell. If he
puts the bottle on his table daily, or keeps it on the sidébbard, it is no
marvel if his son rushes in at the front door wild with delirium, pursued
by imaginary demons and'the real demon of rum which is devouring bis
vitals. As a rule, a man béqueaths to his offspring hiâl character and
habits, whether good or bad.

And now, wbat is true of the domestic household, is equally true of
the inner household of the heart. In the Bible a human being is often
compared to a " tabernacle," a " temple," a "house." We do not carry
the use of metaphor beyond its proper limits, when we say that the
inmates of' the heart are its household. And, oh, what a family of fac-
ulties, thoughts, impulses, passions and desires it shelters 1Every heart
which has not been twice-born is a home for Satan, and a train of evil
thoughts and unhallowed desires which sin bas generated there. Every
new heart is a reformed household, filled with pure and holy thoughts,
suggested by the Holy Ghost, and in which the Saviour bas bis abode.
Regeneration is a spiritual house-cleaning, by which our internal foes are
drivei out and new occupants come in. An inspired writer bas said:-
"Keep thyheart with all diligence, for out of it are the issues-oflife," and
we may with the utmost truth add, "Out of it are also the issues of death."

Who ever beard of a man or a woman being ruined by the circula-
tion of rumours about them which were literally false ? Opposition and
falsehood are often, in the providence of God, turned into bead winds
which fan the fires of our furnaces to generate a head of steam which will
propel us fokward more rapidly to proud success. No man was ever put
down, and kept dowli, who was true to bis conscience and his God.
When character is destroyed it is never murder, but suicide which causes
the death. The only enemy in the world that can really injure us, is one
which dwells within us. And the only person who can- drive that enemy
out, and keeý him out, is the Lord Jesus Christ. If wè give our heart
to him, he will take care of it.
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Little Jimmie was the son of a poor widow. His inother was forced
to send him to be a sailor boy while he was quite young. She gave him a
Bible and her blessing,-the only gifts she had for him. She told him he
must read his Bible gnd.pray to Godtevery day. Jimmie did not forget his
pious ntother's counsel; but when he prayed, bis ungodly ship-mates
laughed at him; when he read. the Bible, they scoffed. But Jimmie did
not mind them. When they asked him to do anything which his con-
science and the Bible told him was wrong, he refused, and gave as bis
reason, " Thus saith the ýLord." One day, one old sailor whose name
was Jack, told his companions he could manage Jim. He went to him
and ordered him to do something which Jimmie believed would be a wrong
thing for him to do. He refused to do it. When Jack urged him, he again
refused, and quoted, as lis reason for non-compliance, a text of scripture.
The old tar, foiled in his design, went back to his ship-mates, and said,
"You may as well let Jim alone. You can do nothing with him. He is
choke-full of the Bible." If we desire to be saved from internal foes we
must get our hearts so full of Christ that there will be no room for the
enemy to ive in them.

As our only real safety is from au indwelling Christ, our oùly danger
is from an indwefling sin. The world cannot harm you as long as you
keep it out of your heart. If your constitution is perfectly sound, you
may go where plague ls raging without much danger of being smitten by
the contagion. And if your heart ils in a sonnd moral condition you eau
go with safety wherever God and duty call you. The reason why Joseph
,came off unscathed when tempted, was that he kept'the door of his heart
shut against the enemy. The reason why David fell was that the fuel of
sin was in bis heart and ignited when the spark of temptation was applied.

There is a pretty practical sermon in the old fable of Esop, about the
country.man who found a frozen snake in the field. He took pity on it,
brought it into his bouse, and placed it before the fire. But when it got
thawed out, it rewarded him for bis kindness by sliding about and biting
and poisoning his wife and children.

It is the sin men take into their hearts, and warm and cherish
there, that stings, and poisons, and kils them. It is the foe within that
betrays the garrison into the banda of the enemy. It is in this way a
man becomes his. own worst enemy. You have seen this truth repeated
many a time in thae Ife of some one who came to your door with bloated
face, and haggard.look, and shabby and ill-flavoured garments. You knew
him, perhaps, in, better days. He asks you for help. He tells you a sad
tale of how he lost his situation; how friends forsook him, and enemies
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plotted against him; and how ho is lft alone to bear the brunt of life's
storms. Poor man, how tirue it is that he is. friendless when he has re-
solved to be his own, worst enemy. Even 1e who wills to be his Almighty
Friend cannot help him while ho is bent upon destroying himself. Even
the gracious Saviour will not save a man from hell while he keeps piling
on fuel to feed the flame of the moral hell which is burning within him.
The most pitiful and friendless creature on the earth is the man who has
banished all holy thoughts and good impulses from his heart, silenced the
voice of his conscience, driven the fear of God from his soul, and given
himself over to the control of some infernal passion, or habit which has be-
come his cruel master, and holds over him a whip of the twisted scorpions
of his own unforgiven sins. In such a case a man's house is left unto him
desolate of every thing save his internal foe.

And now a word of warning, and I shall have finished. Beware!
Be on your guard. When you feel inclined to yield to temptation, im-
agine you hear the devil trying -your door, and puslh in the bolt of prayer.
That will prove your best safeguard.

There is an Arabian fable which says, that one cold day in winter,
the miller was awakened from his slumber. by a rattling at his window.
H looked up from his couch and saw a camel looking wistfuly in. Said
the animal, " This is a very cold day, let me put my nose in at your
window." The miller consented. But soòn ho put in his head, then his
fore feet, and at last the clumsy creature drew his whole body through.
He soon began to move awkwardly through the room, and upset things.
At this his host feit incommoded, and said, " The place is not large enough
for both of us, one of us imst leave." "I am quite comfortable," saidthe
camel, " if you are not satisfied you can withdraw." This is the way sin
comes and knocks at the door of your heart, and pleads for admission.
It appears to you at first to be but insignificant and harmless. But if you
admit it, virtue will fly away ; the fear of God will depart ; pure thoughts
will be driven out; and the vile intruder will take possesion of the throne
of the heart'; and thon shal you learn the moral lesson of the words of
Him who spake as ziever man spake. "A man's foes shall be they of his
own household."
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THE LAND OF THE PHARAOHS.

GES before the celebrated monuments of Greece and Rome were

reared, the temples, pyramids, and palaces of Egypt stood.

The old Egyptians were famous for their learning, as well as

their industry and skill; and the learned men of other countries

visited the land of Pharaohs, that they might add to their store of know.
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ledge. The strange marks which cover the face of their monuments,
oalled hieroglyyhidà, kwàre the eakliest for:n cf èiing ; and the first

aper in the worlýi was made £ron the papbrus, which grows on the banks

But that which gives to Ègypt its éhief interest i'n the mi of' the
Chistián, is its close connection with the sacred story. Abraham, the
friend of God, and the father f the faithful, sojourned here, and found
food in times of famine. Hete the pious lad Joscph wa- brought, and in
this land the poor captive boy aftezwards ruled as chief minister.eocstate.
Here, too, the children of Israel were sorely %ppressed, in making brick,
and building treasure-cities for Pharaoh, till God's set time for deliverance
came ; when Moses was raised up, preserved, and at length, at the Divine
conimand, led the Hebrew children forth from bondage, and through the
waters of the Red Sea. And in latter times Egypt was a land of refuge
for the infant Jesus. Hither Joseph and Mary fled from the cruel Herod,
and here they remained till Jehovah told them the danger was over;
and thus was fulfilled the prediction, " Out of Egypt have I called my
Son."

The scene which our artist bas engraved, is from seven to eight miles
distant from the Pyramids. It is a fer. y at old Cairo, a town that has
had many names, and is the place, some say, from which Peter wrote bis
first epistle. Here the Nile is crossed by those who purpose visiting th.a
Pyramids, and in the centre of the river, at this place, there is a small
island, on the banks of which, it is said Moses was found. The curious
looking liffle boat just put off frou shore will cross the river, and that
turbaned crowd, in whose midst there may be a few Englishmen and
Amercans, is anxiously waiting another boat to take them over to El
Geezeb, a smail town on the opposite bank, from which the Pyramids
take their name.

THÉRE are three kinds of death set forth in the Scriptures: frst,
Spiritual death, which gives languor and indifference to religious truth,
whereby the understanding is rendered impervious to the impression of
God's word, the sensibilities are blunted, and the will is perverted into
the ways of sin. Second, The destruction of the body, as we ail know
the ends of dissolution l4egin to germinate as soon as life begins. Many,
ss eat up a man's héalth, and impose disease resuking in death. TMird,
Eternal death in hell, where the soul is .ever active, but active in misery.
God's wrath, ungratified passion, remo'se, despair, and bodily edog
aake up the sinner's portion forever.-Embra..



ARROWSHOT AT A VENTURE.'

Tm BEàT AoCoUNTAT.-Re is the best accountant who cen cast up
correctly the sum of his own errors.-Nevins.

LIFE.-Measure your life by acts of goodness, not by years.-
Archbikop Whately.

CourAos 8is.-When one sin is admitted, it is generally found
that it hath a companion waiting at the door ; and the one will work hard
to gain admission for the other.

CHuIsT OUn HOPE ANND EXMPLE.-We cannot build too confidently
on the mcrits of Christ as our only hope; nor can we think too much of
the nind of Christ as our great example.-Cecil.

REiENTACE.-True repentance consists in the heart being broken
for sin, and broken from sin. Some often repent, yet never reform;
they resemble a man travelling a dangerous path, who frequently starts
and stops, but never turns back.-Thornton.

ßm's WAGEs.-The wages that sin promises to the sinner are life,
pleasure, and profit; but the wages it pays him are death, torment, and
destruction. He that would: understand the falsehood and deceit of sin
nust-compare its promises and payments together.-south.

THE LovE oF Gon.-The righteousness of God was most eminently
glorified in the reconciliation wrought by Christ, when he made atone-
ment for us in Hie blood. All after-actings of God towards us are indeed
full of love ; but they are al streams from this fountain, or rivers from
this ocean.-Owen.

TE BEsT GumE.-It should cheer the steps of a servant of Jesus
Christ as he journeys, to know that even in darkness bis Guide is still
with him,-and that that Guide is the king of the countrythrough which ha

*is travelling.-Foster.

TE S&vou.-The Lord Jesus Christ ie such a Saviour as became
the grace, mercy, love, wisdom, holiness, righteousness, justice, and
power of God to provide; and such a Saviour as became sinners' needs
and desires, and therefore deserves their acceptance, as fit, suitable,
sufficient, toy save all that come to God through him, and that even to
the uttermost; his blood being able to ekanse from all sin, his power
bcing able tosubdue all things to himself. and his spirit sufficient to lead
into all truth,-Haliburton..
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BITTERNEss oF SmN.-There iB more bitterxdsa following upon sin's
ending than ever there was sweetness from sin's acting. You, that ses
nothing but weal in its cormaiision, will suffer nothing but woe in its con.
olusion. You that sin for your profit, will never profit .by your sins.-
Dyer.

SEmous INQumEs.-Are you a Christian? If not, do .you ever
expect to be? If so, when? If God should soon call you to your final
secount, what reason could you give for being impenitent ? Might you
not be a Christian note ? Delay not, then, to seek salvation, lest you
should put it off too late. Think seriously; think prayerfully; think
Now.

Wuy DEML&Y ?-Many men pass fifty or sixty yeara in the world, and
when they are just about going ont of it, they bethink themselves, and
step back as it were, to do something which they had aIl the while forgot
-namely, the main business for which they live in the world, to repent
of their sins, and reform their lives, and make their peace with God, and
in time to prepare for eternity.-Abp. Tillotson.

VANITY oF TuE WoRLD.-Its vanity appears in this, that a little cross
will embitter great comforts. One dead fly is enough to corrupt a whole
box of the world's most fragrant ointment. There are so many ingre-
dients required to make up worldly felicity-as riches, health, honour,
friends, good name, and the like--that if any of these be wanting, the
whole composition is spoiled. You may as soon grasp a bunale of dreams
or take up an armful of your shadow, as fill the boundless desires of your
soul with earthly enjoSments.-Bishop Hopkins.

WE AT UAN I DO?

No question, perhaps, is more frequently asked by the sincere Chris-
tian than this. And it is one of the defects in our church and pastoral
work that a clear, concise answer to this question is not more readily
furnished.

But, -what eau I do ? is the urgent inquiry. You eau maintain a
consistent walk Every Christian should be satisfied, first of all, that
he does no harm. True, we cando nothing without God's grace assisting
us. Yet we are exhorted to " keep ourselves in the love of God," and to
"absLain from every form of evil."

You can be in your place at the rtgted meetinge of the church.
The pastor is.expected to be there ; why can't you ? The Lordmay nok



have givenyomtany specialtalent for ninging, or for speaking and praying
in public. But.he has given you a talent for listening, and that talent
you have no right tohide in a napkin. You can ohee. the hearts of
your pastor and of your brethren by manifesting sufficientiuterest to be
always in your place.

You canbe cordiplwithmen. Thereis.noone thing,perhaps,in regard
to çvhich the majority çf Christias are more sadly deficient than :n the
cultivation and use.of our social powers. We are too stiff, staid, formal,
couventional.

But unhesitatingly we pronounce it as our solemn.conviction-a·con-
viction that is the result of many years close observation-that no one
thing stands more directly in the way of the enlargement of the borders
of our Zion than *the 1ùppreesiona of the social spirit. Men want sym-
pathy, friendship. They crave warm, cordial, unaffected greeting.
And if we win them to our sanctuaries and hold them there they must
have it. But they come to our churches, sit through the service, and go
away oftentimes without a word of welcome from any one, unlesS it be
the pastor or one of the deacons. Brethren, these things ought not so to
be. Each member of the church ought to regard hixmself or herself as
"a committee of one" on invitation to welcrme the strangers, and to
urge them to turn in and worship with them again. The atmos-
phare of every church ought to be made so pleasant, cheery, warm, home-
like, that men will naturally, irresistibly be drawn-not by the brilliance
of the pulpit, but-by the magnetic power of Christian hearts. Thus
drawn, they will be held.

You can invite men to the Saviour. This may be to you, doubtless
is, the most difficult work to which you are called. Yet we are persuaded
that every Christian can do this 'work. You may not do this as well as
others; neither may you pray as well as others. This, however, does not
excuse you from either of these duties. And we are satidfied that no work
yields so large returns as this personal work for the salvation of men.
Preaching may be regarded as professional; so may general pastoral work
But when the Christian, from the general ranks of the Christian army,
comes to his fellow with the message of salvation, it carries with it a potent
influence for good.-Western Recorder.

THE Presbyterian Mission is mahing encouraging progress in Oroo-
miah and Teheran, where they are surronnuded by a population of about
five millions. The Missionaries appeal for two more laboudrrs and funds
f6r a Traifing Sblool.



' REv. ALLEN WINDL, of Liverpool, saia that as thereWas an outward
nan and an inward man, so there was a Churchi visible and Ë Church'ii-
visible'-a Church within a Church. The outwar& Church 'was possessed
of gifts the inward Churdh was mnifested by graces. The inward
Church was a living body eonnecte with a living Head. That connection
was lost in Adam and restored in Christ. Theti it was a living body,
possessing iving communion in its diferent parts. To illustrate this, he
told of a scientifc friend of his, who painted a top with all the seven pris-
hàstic colors; when the top was rapidly whirled, al thèse colors blended

together, so that the whole appeared perfectly white. This living body
also has union in work. Let thext cease from pulling each other to
pieces, and go to work among the poor and perishing. Let their hair-
splitting adierences alone until they get up to heaven, and let them go
after tàhe lost that were on every side.

Captain Moreton, to illustrate the concord that came from union in
work, retailed an incident he had heard from Mr. Macgregor (Rob ROY).
He was walking one day on the southern English coast, and fell across
some seafaring men quarreling about the way in which a button had been
sewn on one of their coats. They were on the point of coming to blows,
when a cry was raised that there was a ship on the Goodwin Sands, and
that the life boat was needed. Instantly the trumpery quarrel was at an
end, and ail were heartily at work doing their best to save their ship-
wrecked brethren. The illustration was very apt, and as told by the
chairman, was well received.

TUE COST OF .DISSIPAJION.

NOT the least of the evils resulting from dissipation and intemperate
habits is their costliness. It is not only that the American people pay
hundreds of millions annually for the worse than. useless luxury of drink
itself, but-those who do not drink, as well as those who do, must subtract
from their earnings a .certain sum every year, top pay for the sad results
of drink; to keep the police courts in motion; to keep the jails and State
pisons doing their work ; to maintain alma-bouses ; to support reform-
atory institutions; to pay judges and jury in coantless suits of the
Btate's prosecution of crime. A large percentage of these expenses,
vanously estimated at from one-half to nine-tenths, is the result of
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intemperance, so that a large share of our taxation goes to a poor and
unavailing attempt to repir the damages of the ·driùking-shops. The
statistics of crime are as eensitive to drinkr as the needile to magnetic
currents. A thermpmeter does not register heat more accurately than
the tables of crime respond to the:drinking habits of the people; and the
cost of crime and pauperism, and vice and sickness, as the result of
intemperance, is hardly yet properly estimated.

Suppose the five hunderd millions spent on drink in this country
every year were spent in converting the world to the Christian religion,
or on works of art for the. National and State capitals,. or in scientific and
hterary lectures, concerts, and libraries made free to the poor ; or that
all the money spent in courts of law, onpolice, on jails, on almshouses,
on prisons, on prosecutions for all kinds of crime, on inebriate asylums
and reformatory institutions, on the care of orphans and neglected child-
ren; and all the other public expenses which are the direct result of drink,
were expended to put a library and a newspaper in every man's home,
and to endow our institutions of learning so that they should be frce of
all tax on parents, or expense to students ; or suppose that all thE tie
wasted in dram-shops, all the time lost in sickness arising from dissipation,
al the time lost by the shortening of life through intemperance-in
short, suppose that all the vigor of mind and body wasted on drink could
be gathered up and devoted to honest industry, and the purchase and
adornment of homes for those who are now in want through improvidence
and drink, would not our world be a different world from what it is to-day ?
-An. Exchange.

A FEw days previous to his death the Rev. Dr. Belfrage of Falkirk,
hearing his infant son's voice in an adjoining room, desired that he
should be brought to him. When the child was iifted into the bed, the
dying father placed his hands upon his head, and said, in the language
of Jacob: "The God before 'whom my fathers did 'walk, the God who
fed me all my life long to this day, the Angel who redeemed me from all
evil, bless the lad." When the boy was removed, he added, " Remember
and tell John Henry of this: tell him of those piayers, and how earnest
I was that he might become eaxly acquainted with his father's God."
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JOHNNY FLAXMAN1.

~VERYBODY said that Johnny Flasman would never be anybody.
by which they meant he never would be a bright or shining
light in the world, or distinguished foi his intelleet; yet, when
I said everybody, I ought to have left out Johnny's mother, the

teacher, and the preacher.
Johnny's mother was naturally partial, but then she knew him bet-

ter than any one else could, and she was ready to maintain against the
town that hxer Johnny had as good a mind as any other boy or girl.

I will tell you one reason for her faith in Johnny. Mts. Flaxman
bought one of Mr. Vicks' papers of verbena seeds, and they looked so
much like very tiny sticks that she said she would not " putter" with
them, and giving them to Johnny, along with a piece of ground for a bed,
told him to see what he could make of them. Time went on from May
till August; then Johnny's bed of verbenas was the admiration of the
village, and strangers passing often stopped to look at it with surprise
and pleasure.

Johnny's anties and littie tasks were always done in time. The
cows were in the mi¥llng,yard precisely at half-past six; the chip-basket
was always full and in ite place, so that Mrs. Flaxman never had to call,
'' Johnny-chips-chips."

The minister said he liked Johnny because he had such a good and
honest hert, and besides thiu he said that Johnny Flaxman learned his
Bible verses perfectly, never jumbling up the small but necessary words
-to, of, with, by,-as many careless children do; so that it was a pleasure
to hear Johnny's Sabbath school lessoils.

His teacher declared, that although it .took a long time to get any
thing through Jolnny's head, when it was learned h:.êknew it forever.
I suppose if you could have seen the struggle hxhad with the multiplica-
tion table you wQuld have smiled.- Nobody knew how long he had
studied it; but little Betty Tattle used to plague poor Johnny, and say
that he began to study it as soon as he could talk and hadn't gofiit yet.



But the multiplication-table was nothing to long division. He had
a discouraging fight with that. Al summer the teacher went over it
again and again; but Johnny could not comprehend how to get the
dividend. One afternoon, towardthe lose gf,tf term, a wonderfullight
came into Johnny Plaxmaâke> He, had èbnqnered long division at
last. Until he was twelve years oldhe was always at the foot cf the class
in spelling; after that any one that got Johnny's place at the head of the
class had to work very hard.;- it.

The fact is, Johnny was a plant of slow 'growth. The morning glory
eteeps.to-the gable and roof oftheomestead:in one shoit' sunmer,,he g.
ing all the -way .aiong its delicate blossoms. It i4s very easy to coat. 4
willow..zprout to take4oot; a little...sun and a little rain fulfil the eo di-
tions of its growth; in two or th-ee years it gives in return for a little
care yards of silvery, spray-like boughs. But it takes an acorn many
summers anda.many winters.to become an oak.

When Johnny was about eighteen years old a trustee from a.district
on the hill cane down to the valley school to hire a teacher.

"Our .district 1. a rough and a tough place," said Mr. Eyre, " as to
tind and weather I mean. The snow-drifts cover the tops of our
fences; the pinds seem ne-ver to tire of blowing up our way ; but we
have wood enough -and food enough and good horses and sleighs.;
and we want a young man that can really give us a lift. Our big boys
can't be spared to go to school in the summer; but they are very
anxious to learn all they can ln the :winter. If," continued Mr.
Eyre, " we could get a young man who knows all about algebra and
arithmetio, and. who can give us a lift in our Debating Society and
prayer-m-eetings, we shall esteem it a favor =1d will pay liberal wagce.
But:our teacher must board around, as it is the desire d-f the boys on the
Hill to have him for company; and as our living cests us nothing, we
can?t pay monley for his board.

Unanimously the verdict of the teacher and school was, " Johnny
Flaxmau is the one to.go."

Wh.n some ene asked Mr. Eyre, in the spring, how they liked
Johnny up in his district, he replied :-" A more faithfu1 young man
xpver drew the:brgath oflife. :Thedearning- that;the-big bogs>of th-ill
schaolcquired under the teaching of Johnny Fl19xmùnù-was sometbing
like amiracle. 'on ôughtato s.eo thedeatavritingto hear.theCeorreet
spelling, the parsiiig, and pecially to see the way the boyg did those
puzzling probleams in tial1 Raynients.

. Moltfliy, hô#did-you like tendhing?"'inqu iti mmthrw
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"r thbiik itidid-.mx more good than to:go to schoolal year."

" Johnny Flaxman is off to nollege," sad the nister, to pr tty
young Miss Betty Tattle&.

"Why,, JQhnny .was always the lullest boy in ochool. low did it
happerd"

"1He prepared his Greek and Latin with me,; he. does seem rather
slow, but when his mind grasps any science it is with the preoision of a
master."

The career of Johnny Flaxman in college was similar to that in the
district school. The brilliant young men laughed at his slowness. They
spent the time in boating and boxing that Johnny spent over the classics;
when examination came they found many things learned so easily had

j slipt out of memory, but Johnny Flaxman stood like a rock. H passed
through his studies with honor and took the highest prize in mathematics.
On the 1day that he gradluated the president hadl a letter from the trustees
of a young college out west. .They wrote .--"We want a young man, that
you can recommend to us, for Professor of M'athematics. Our seLool is
in its infancy, has its reputation to make, and we want the very best
instructors."

Mr. Flaxmaxi, as we now must call him, went to them, and did--as
all his life he had done-admirably.

This narrative is given particularly for the encouragement of boys
who think tley are dull and slow. Patient determination will remove
every obstacle from the path at last.

One Sunday not long since, I was in the city where the Rev. Mr.
Flaxman preaches, and went to hear hLim. The sermon reminded me of
a green oasis in the desert of Sahara. He was as much in earnebt when
he told the story of Christ, the Divine Mastcr, as he had been al! his lif
in bis varions undertakings. There were no heresies in his heart ; he was
orthodox as the B ible itself. The gray of Time was gathering in little
flakes on his hair; there was a small bald spot on the top of his head;
he looked like a strong oak tree, and my mental comment on him was :
"T wish that through the length and breadth of this land scores of
boys would grow up to be such men as Mr. Flaxman."-X. Y. Observer.

A MOfITHER'S INFLUENCE.
Soam weeks ago, a gentleman walking in one of the metropolitan

cemeteries, observed kneeling beside a tombstone a little girl about ten
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years of age. In her hand she held a wreath, which she placed on the

grave. Going up to her, he asked if any one very dear to her lay there.

" Yes," she said; "my mother is buried here."

"Have you a father, or sister, or brothers ?" '

"No; they are all dead, and I am the only one left. Every Saturday

afternoon I come here, and bring flowers to lay on mother's grave.

Then I talk to her, and she talka to me."
"But, dear child, if she be in heaven, how can she talk to vou ?"

"I don't know," was the artless reply ; " but she does, and tells me

to be truthful, and to do what is right, so that Jesus will take me to live

with her in heaven."

OUR DOG DASH.

OF all the pets of our childhood none ever afforded us so much

amusement, or was ever so great a favourite as little Dash.

He had long glossy hair, bright beautiful eyes, long drooping ears,

and was one of the funniest and most affeettionate creatures im-

aginable. We had trained him to peform a great many curious tricks,

and never tired watching his pleasant gambols. As he was one of the

prettiest, so he was one of the most gentle of aIl the canine race. Yet he

did not want spirit, and could when occasion required, show that he could

hold his own, if on anything like equal terms. He was, however, seldom

tried. His was a pleasant, happy life, with as few of the troubles and

trials of existence as any dog could wish for. It was a sad day for both

of his little mistresses when Dash died. Nor had his been a useless life.

His gentle winning ways were nut without their influence on al the house-

hold. He might be thought to be only a child's plaything. But he was

something more. Kind words, and kind deeds too, in coming years have

been, I doubt not, inSeLSibly prompted by the kindly affectionate wiusome-

ness of our children's dear little playmate, Dash. Weloved him dearly,

and have ever since, though but a dog-thought better of many dogs, and

perhaps of some men and women as well-for his sake.

334
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EnEs AND EAns; on How I SEZ AND HEAR. By Aunt Y6wrownChie.
Rev. Andrew Kennedy, London, Ont.

We have hero a book of about three hundred pages, with twenty aine
illustrattions, teaching important physiological factb in an easy conversa-
tioenal way, The art of making these interesting truthb still more inter.
esting to young peuple, is certainly t be seen in Aunt Yewrownckie's
treatment of them. She begins with a little talk with Master RoberL
Feaster, her nephew, on the wonders of humau sight; aùI awakens his
curiosity and secureb bis attention by making a few assertiuns which
seem, in Bob's eyes, to be rather paradoxical. However, he begins to
understand things, and talies buch pride in parading his knYnLedge before
his sister Caro, that she also is persuaded to attend next conversation.
Thus the course goes on day by day for twenty-one leb.sons, treating
pretty minutely of the eye and tar, and e La of optical instruments. As
agents in mental developnt-t, and ab cultivating habits of observation,
where so much is to be obsLrved, we cannot over-estimate the value of
books of this kind, compared with those of the senbational type--tales,
novelettes, and fictitious biography not the less bauneful because form,
ing the greater pait of our Sabbath School Libraries. Our yuung folk
need more of hose wori, which leave permanently beneficial traces of
their perusal, and fill the mind with fresh material for thought and con-
templation, What is more suited to this end than such rudimentary
treatises on Natural Science as we have here a specimen of ? What
better suited to show the infinite wisdom of the Great Master Builder
than a reverent study of His works ? Or. these grour îs, then, we heartfly
recommend this little volume; we know of no other on the subject
so interesting to young folk, and which will do them nore good.
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